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Abstract: Management is the fundamental core course of the economic management major, but the existing classroom teaching model
is unable to meet the teaching goals in terms of theory and practice. With the development of internet, big data and other new technologies
and educational theories, new education platform MOOCs occurs, which integrates law of psychological behavior and education science.
Featured by the "large-scale" learner quantity, "diversified" status and "humanized" teaching model, it is different from the classroom
teaching, which is a useful complement to the traditional teaching methods. Hereby the characteristics of MOOCs teaching mode are
analyzed and summarized, combined with the study of COP theory, focusing on the knowledge creation in the management course teaching
process, to explore individualized and modular interactive T-L model design.
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from around the world to participate in the distance education of the
1. Introduction

web-based course "Social Media and Open Education" in 2008.

Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) is an open teaching

These network courses reflected the idea of human-based

platform based on the emerging network technology, humanized

participation based on a technology platform for remote sharing. In

teaching ideas and also a new education mode based on science

2008, Canadian scholars Dave Cormier and Bryan Alexander

study, combining the law of psychological behavior with educational

proposed the term MOOCs formally according to theoretical

science. MOOCs are different from traditional classroom teaching

knowledge and practical development and defined it as massive,

methods in terms of the "large-scale" of learner quantity,

online open courses. Compared with the traditional teaching

"diversified" status and humanized" teaching model, which make it

methods, MOOCs platform has remarkable modular, interactive,

possible to lay a foundation of providing comprehensive network

flexible features:

courses for college education in the future. With the promotion of

2.1.1 Modular teaching structure design

MOOCs in China, many key institutions have been involved in the

MOOCs teaching platform is born with the attributes of

construction of MOOCs. The design of subjects and specialized

"large-scale" learner quantity and "diversified" status. Learners are

courses of MOOCs has become a hotspot in higher education and

greatly different in terms of ability, knowledge reserve and

online education research. Management is a general education

professional knowledge background, with different motivations for

course of higher education, as well as the core professional course of

learning as well. Therefore, to make the diversified students learn the

economic management major. In order to meet the demands of

MOOCs curriculum more effectively, MOOCs should not use the

learners at all levels and make full use of the advantages of the

same teaching contents and structural designs for all the students, but

MOOCs teaching platform, it is necessary to redesign the

to make modular analysis and design of the course contents

management curriculum according to the characteristics of

accordingly, so as to combine different demands of different students

management courses.

with the learning module further.
2.1.2 T-S-S interactive teaching model

2. Technical Characteristics of MOOCs and COP Theory
2.1 Analysis of technical characteristics of MOOCs
MOOCs were originated from an open course sponsored by
professor David Wiley of The University of Utah, which can be
shared by all the internet users around the world. After that professor
Alec Couros from the University of Regina invited relevant experts

The MOOCs teaching platform provides a functional design
that enables the teacher-student and the student-student to
communicate and discuss in time. On the one hand, learners can
propose their own views of the course according to their own
understandings and knowledge background knowledge; on the other
hand, teachers will participate in the discussion, and make sufficient
communication about problems during the study of students, to form
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TSS (Teacher-Student-Student) interactive teaching model.
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As an important basic course of economic management in

2.1.3 OE / OD flexible teaching methods

higher education, management has its own characteristics. According

MOOCs provides abundant teaching means, covering the

to the requirements of higher education teaching, the main teaching

traditional blackboard writing, and video and other multimedia files,

goal of the course is to make students master the basic theoretical

thus providing additional background information for learners. In

knowledge of management, and cultivate students' application ability

addition, learners can receive timely feedback through flexible

to meet the needs for employment and further study. Through

teaching methods of OE (online exercises) and OC (online

analysis from the perspective of the professional teaching objectives

discussion) to help learners to accomplish the retrieval task, so as to

of higher education and the cultivation of inter-disciplinary applied

make the teaching assistant and learners make progress together, to

talent, the management course is mainly featured by abstraction,

achieve the teaching objectives.

concreteness, flexibility and high involvement of characteristic.

2.2 the deconstruction of COP theory
Wenger and Snyder (2000) first proposed the "Community of

3.1.1 The abstraction and concreteness of management
theory

Practice" (COP) theory of study, which means that in the practice

Management is a science comes from the practice, which is

process of study, a group of people are interconnected informally due

theoretical knowledge based on management practice, such as the

to common learning interests and shared capabilities, by sharing

concept of management, the basic functions of management et.,

their knowledge and experience through informal and innovative

namely the foundation for applying management to reality. At the

learning style, so as to promote team members to review the

same time, students should be fully aware of the actual management,

problems arisen in study from a unique perspective with actual

such as business management, production management and financial

personal experience, and give original solutions to the problem.

management, which converts abstract knowledge into the concrete

Hedberg (2006) further pointed out that COP was a model of

operation ability, and applies it to management practice flexibly. This

knowledge creation based on sharing and creation, and team

proposes a higher demand on the teaching process and teaching

members studied by sharing experience and creating new

methods of management.

knowledge.

3.1.2 The flexibility of management courses

COP theory emphasizes that each learner in the learning team

There are many schools of management theory, which evolve

should be fully involved, respond positively and study autonomously,

along with the development of management practice, with more than

which includes both knowledge sharing and deep-level interaction

a hundred types of corresponding textbooks at home and abroad. It is

among learners, and requiring learners to study cooperatively and

up to the teachers to decide what school to be based on, what

also independently, thus achieving creative study. Different from the

textbooks to use, how to teach according to their own knowledge and

traditional teaching theory, COP is not limited to the design and

teaching experience. The flexibility of curriculum design provides

management of traditional course contents, but pays more attention

the foundation for the reform of management courses.

to the process design and interactive management of learning

3.1.3 High involvement of management courses

activities, the essential concept of which is "Design for Learning".

Due to the abstract, concrete and flexible features of the

Through analysis, it can be seen that the COP process supported

management course, high requirements are made on the teachers and

by the COP theory is a learning community for sharing and creating

students. On the one hand, teachers need to have abundant

new knowledge, where optional knowledge creation is made, with

knowledge reserves and flexible teaching methods, on the other hand,

the core of knowledge sharing, deep interaction, autonomous

students are required to participate in the course discussion

learning and dynamic participation.

completely. That is the main reason why management course

COP provides dynamic thinking and technology to study
designers, which is an effective pattern for work, teaching and

teaching lays particular stress on cases teaching and panel discussion
mode.

management. Moreover, the focus of COP process changes from

3.2

knowledge and skills acquisition, to learners' personal growth,

management

The

limitations

of

existing

teaching

model

of

making learning a thing of the entire growing process. In the COP

With the increasingly rich teaching methods such as multimedia,

process, learners interact with the instructor, where a flexible

and the progress of teaching ideas, management teaching has also

learning mechanism is established through the COP design-based

made

teaching process to encourage learners to make exchange and

characteristics of management courses, there are still some problems

cooperation; it helps learners to establish connections among

in the current teaching process, which may affect the quality and

resources, information and other learners; it supports learners'

effect of the course teaching and hinder the cultivation of theoretical

individualized learning goals, paths and methods, so as to construct a

basis and practical ability.

personalized knowledge system.

development

correspondingly.

However,

due

to

the

3.2.1 Relatively backward teaching idea
The knowledge of management comes from the development

3. Management Courses and The Limitations of the Existing
Teaching Model
3.1 the characteristics of management courses

and practice, and it is applied to the practical application finally.
Some of the teachers focus on the abstract theoretical knowledge in
the textbook, while ignoring its application in practice.
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3.2.2 Relatively obsolete teaching contents

practicality, application and comprehensiveness. However, there are

Management courses have many classic materials, but most of

still a lot of problems in the existing management teaching, and it is

which are wrote by the Western scholars, without connecting the real

necessary

management condition of China. Some teachers rely too much on the

characteristics of management to meet the teaching needs of

to

develop

teaching

model

matched

with

the

teaching materials, rather than update them with the development of

management. Aiming at the characteristics of management teaching

the times, so that the teaching contents are relatively obsolete. In the

course and the limitations of the existing teaching modes, this study

meanwhile, due to the limitations of some teachers' knowledge and

made analysis of the personalized T-L (Teaching - Learning) process,

ability, they are unable to teach by introducing appropriate cases,

combined with the technical characteristics of MOOCs platform and

thus making the teaching contents boring.

COP theory, to make the corresponding personalized model design.
4.1 Element analysis of the personalized T-L process

3.2.3 Relatively dull teaching methods
Management lies in the combination of practice and ability; the

MOOCs learners 'learning model is constructed based on the

teacher-dominant teaching model is too simple. If learners are just

platform's interactive learning environment, technical functions

imparted knowledge in this learning process, without participating in

specially owned by MOOC, and learners' feedback on learning

the teaching process, they will not have a good understanding of

processes and learning outcomes. The learner's personalized learning

abstract knowledge, and the teaching effect would be bad.

process is the core of the entire learning model. Based on the
analysis of MOOCs and COP theory, through comparison of the

4. Personalized T-L Model Design of Management Course

traditional (network) teaching model and MOOCs platform (see Tab.

Management is an important course of economic management,

1), this study extracted on the three elements of curriculum elements,

having higher requirements on the development and utilization of

study engagement methods and course content design to analyze the

curriculum resources, teaching organization and teaching mode with

personalized TL process.

Tab. 1 Comparison of the Traditional Teaching Mode and MOOCs Teaching Mode
Traditional Teaching Mode（Network）

MOOCs Mode

Learning Target

made by teachers

choose by learners

Course Content

designed by teachers

discussed by learners

Course Resource

choose by teachers

learners participation

“T-L” Subject

teachers

learners

Study Mode

a one-way process from teaching to learning

a interactive process of “teaching and learning”

4.1.1 Course elements and their internal relations

the course itself is enriched and improved in the learning process of

In the MOOCs teaching system, MOOCs resource sharing

the learners.

platform, teachers, learners and curriculum resources are the main

4.2 Construction of personalized T-L process model

elements of the MOOCs curriculum. In the traditional teaching, with

Based on the above characteristics of the MOOCs teaching

the teachers as the curriculum designers, the teaching resources are

model and the theory of COP, the T-L teaching process of MOOCs

relatively "stable", which lacks the interaction between teaching and

learning can be designed based on learners' learning motivation and

[13]

. The courses in the MOOCs platform are accomplished

individual background, which mainly include the learning path,

by teachers and learners together, allowing sufficient interaction of

learning management, interaction of knowledge, the construction of

online testing, interactive forums, simulation experiments and so on.

knowledge system and knowledge creation and so on (see Fig. 1):

learning

4.1.2 The ways of participation during the study
In the teaching process of traditional courses, the learning
contents are relatively fixed, and the learning mode is single,
forming a one-way process between teaching and learning. Due to
the

technical

characteristics,

MOOCs

platform

provides

a

"teaching-learning" model with full interactive ability. In addition,
the learners form personalized learning paths based on their different
learning experience, learning goals and personal abilities around the
established learning objectives.
4.1.3 Course content design module

Tab. 1 The Personalized T-L Process Model
4.2.1 Development of Learning Objectives

Traditional teaching contents are designed around the learning

First, the teachers design the curriculum outline, issued on the

objectives by the teacher, which allowing no real-time interaction

MOOCs platform, and these courses constitute a complete learning

and feedback, nor personalized guidance for each learner. The

system. Learners set learning objective on their own according to

MOOCs course is a network system composed of teaching topics,

their own purposes and learning experience, to achieve personalized

classroom tests, interactive tools and online forums, where different

choice of learning path.

learners will choose different contents for autonomous learning, and

4.2.2 Personalized design of the learning path
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Based on the personalized formulation of learning goals, the learners
make their own decisions on what activities to participate in and
what level of study to carry on, and give feedback to the instructors
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Management Course Based on MOOCs Platform

4.3.1 modular courses based on MOOCs platform
In order to cultivate the compound talents of higher education,
on the one hand, the management course can be regarded as the core

based through the MOOCs platform.
4.2.3 Personalized Interaction of Learning Management

curriculum of economic management major, on the other hand, it can

The teachers give lessons, and the learners can make choice

be used as subsidiary course of other specialties, such as engineering,

according to personalized learning objectives and paths, and make

humanity and art and so on. This tends to meet the professional and

corresponding management plan of the study activities through the

diversified demands, the keys of the teaching content of different

teaching-learning interaction.

majors differ. Therefore, modularized design should be made for the

4.2.4 Individualized construction of knowledge

teaching objectives and teaching contents of the management

Through the interactive learning environment on the MOOCs

courses. Based on the shared course interface, different modules

platform, such as participating in online discussions, classroom

meet the different teaching objectives of different professions with

forums and other forms, the learners acquire knowledge and study,

different combinations. Even the teaching contents of core

what's more, the learners can connect the original knowledge reserve

curriculum can be realized modular design for personalized teaching

of learners and new information acquired, to process the information

according to the different abilities, experience and personal

and make personalized construction of knowledge.

knowledge background of students teaching. If the basic concepts of

4.2.5 Personalized Feedback of Knowledge System

management and basic theories of management is taken as the

The learners are further involved in the discussion and

teaching module A, and the strategic management design as the

interaction of the learners, and the learners cab also reconstruct the

module B, the financial management design as the module C,

knowledge frame based on the personalized learning objectives and

reasonable combination is made according to different specialties

the learning system, through exchanges with the teacher and other

and the learning objectives of different learners (see Fig. 3). Modular

learners, and give personalized feedback on the knowledge system.

course content and structure design is one of the technical

4.2.6 Achieves learning objective through knowledge

characteristics of MOOCs platform, therefore modularized design of
management courses can be made based on the MOOCs platform.

creation
Based on the personalized feedback of the knowledge system,
according to the personal growth experience and interaction with
other learners, the learners analyze, evaluate and summarize the
learning process, knowledge system construction and learning results,
to integrate the knowledge system further, create personalized
knowledge frame, and achieve learning objectives.
The personalized T-L model designed based on the MOOCs
platform and COP theory reflects the learners' learning objectives
and experience background, making personalized learning process

Fig. 3 Concept of Modular Design on Management Course
4.3.2 from modular courses to COP process

available. In this learning situation, the creation of knowledge is a

On the basis of the modularization of the management courses

dynamic process achieved by teachers and learners based on the

according to different teaching objectives, the dynamic learning

technology

process design of COP is made. According to the core of knowledge

platform

through

mutual

communication

and

cooperation.

share, in-depth interaction, independent study and dynamic

4.3 personalized T-L model design

participation of COP theory, lairized curriculum content, firstly,

On the basis of the construction of personalized T-L model,

based on the MOOCs platform, combined with modular course

combined with the contents and characteristics of management

contents, through OE, OD and other flexible teaching methods in the

course, it analyzed how to design personalized T-L dynamic mode.

management course, it realizes the knowledge share and exchange

The design is based on the physical basis of MOOCs teaching

and mutual assistance at T-S-S level, in the meanwhile, through

platform, on which basis, the content of modular management is

driving learners to study independently with flexible learning

modularized, and the COP course is realized, to make personalized

objectives, it achieves dynamic participation and builds COP

T-L mode design (see Fig.2).

learning process.
4.3.3 Integrated personalized T-L model design
On the basis of the COP learning process, the integrated
personalized T-L model design can be made. First of all, develop
multiple learning objectives of the management course according to
the curriculum outline; then get feedbacks from learners on the
MOOCs platform, and make personalized design of the learning path;
achieve personalized interaction during the COP study course; make

Tab. 2 Design Logical of Personalized T - L model of

students realize individualized construction of knowledge, and form
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personalized feedback, to achieve learning objectives during the
interaction between the teachers and learners finally.

Li Yuan, Stephen Powell, Ma Hong-liang, Wu Yong-he. MOOC of
higher education: the influence of the theory of disruptive
innovation

5. Conclusions and Outlook

perspective[J].

Modern

Distance

Education

Research, 2014, 128(2): 3-8.

Based on the characteristics of MOOCs and based on the theory

Ma Jing, Han Xibin, Zhou Qian, Cheng Jiangang. Based on analysis

of COP, this study designed personalized T-L mode of management

of learning: an empirical study of college teachers and students

course according to the content and characteristics of management

online teaching group behavior[J], Audio-Visual Education

courses. The model is mainly composed of three core parts: first, it
made modular separation of the management courses, and then it

Research, 2014(2): 13 - 18.
National medium and long-term plan for education reform and

built COP course according to the open teaching ideas, finally, it

development

integrated the personalized T-L mode.

[EB/OL].http://www.moe.edu.cn/publicfiles/business/htmlfiles/

The study is a useful

complement to existing studies on the combination of MOOCs and

（

2010-2020

）

moe/moe_177/201008/93785.html.

management, in addition, it made personalized T-L mode design

Powell, S., Tindal, I.& Millwood, R., Personalized Learning and the

combined with COP theory. This mod can be used again according to

Ultraversity Experience[J], Interactive Learning Environments,

the characteristics of other subjects, which enriches electrical
teaching theory, as well as promotes electrical teaching.
This study also has many deficiencies. First, the MOOCs
platform itself. At present, there are a lot of analysis about MOOCs
platform, but there is no consensus on whether MOOCs can replace

2008, 16(1): 63-81.
Round, C. Canvas Network Take a New Approach to Open Online
Courses

[EB/OL].[2013-09-08].

http://courseforfree.com/open-online-courses-canvas-network/.
The ministry of education, education informatization development

traditional teaching completely or just makes effective complements

plan

to traditional teaching methods. This research started from the

http://www.more.moe.gov.cn/publicfiles/business/htmlfiles/moe

advantages of MOOCs platform to make analysis, while ignoring the

（

2011-2020

）

[EB/OL].

/s3342/201203/133322.html.

potential disadvantages on the teaching effects; and then it made

Wang Youmei, Ye Aimin, Lai Wenhua. Where does MOOC go:

analysis of the management course. Management courses require

based on the knowledge map of domestic research hot spot

"teaching - learning" mode to realize the maximum instant feedback.

analysis [J], China Audio-Visual Education, 2015, 342（7）:

Although the MOOCs platform can provide a platform for sufficient

12-18.

exchanges, and the teaching methods are more abundant, it is

Wang, Zhang Jinlei, bao-hui zhang. Large-scale network open

undeniable that the existing management of higher education still

courses (MOOC) typical project analysis and enlightenment [J].

uses classroom teaching as the main means. So, it is waiting to be

Journal of Distance Education, 2013, (4): 67-75.

verified further as to how the MOOCs substitute the traditional

Wenger, E. C., & Snyder, W. M. Communities of practice: The

classroom. Finally, the personalized T-L mode design is not precise

organizational frontier [J]. Harvard business review, 2000,

and in-depth enough. This study only set up the main frame from the

78(1): 139-146.

theoretical level, but didn't design the operable details, which is the

White D H, McCain K W . Visualizing a Discipline: an author

direction of future researches.

co-citation analysis of information science, 1972-1995[J].
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Journal of the American Society for Information Science,
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